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OCTOBER BRINGS HALLOWEEN AND FUN - If
your bird will let you get a
costume on him/her—bring
him/her to our meeting on
Oct. 13th.
There will be
fun and
treats for
all, including
Bobbing for Apples and Ornament Making with ASAP.

Halloween Bird Safety Tips
Halloween can be a scary time of year for your bird. While you are making preparations for trick or treating or a costume party, don’t forget to think about your
bird. Any holiday can be stressful on a bird, but here are a few Halloween safety
tips to ensure a safe and stress-free day.

October 13, 2018
7:00 pm
Salt Lake County

Complex
2001 S. State Street

1. When handing out candy to the trick or treaters, be sure your bird is nowhere
near the door. Even the most shoulder trained bird can get spooked by the
strange sights at the door and fly off. It is never wise to come to your door with
your bird on your shoulder at any time, but Halloween is one of the worst times.
Move your bird to a quiet room and play some quiet music to drown out the
noise.

Room N1100
(North Building)
Our meetings are free
and open to the public.
Come meet other parrot

2. If you plan on hosting a costume party, remember that strangers dressed up in
costumes can be stressful or frightening for your bird. The quiet room with music
is the best place for your feathered friend. This will also prevent the possibility of
people trying to take him out of his cage or feeding him a treat or drink.
3. Keep candy and candy wrappers away from your bird as they can be toxic.

enthusiasts.
Refreshments & Raffle
Table
Come see what our
volunteer
Flock is all about.

4. Jack-o-lanterns are fun for Halloween, but pose a danger for your bird. They
might be tempted to climb inside, and end in your bird being burned by the
lighting inside or getting stuck in the holes. Artificial spider webs can also be a
danger to birds. Birds can easily become entangled in the webbing, or they could
try to eat it, which could cause severe intestinal issues.
Geri Driggs
President, WAES

Intakes and Adoptions
Birds recently adopted out through WAES are:
Birdie, Umbrella Cockatoo
Dee Dee, Severe Macaw
Earnie, Bronze Winged Pionus
Merlin Congo African Grey
Rio D, Blue & Gold Macaw

New birds are:
Nellie, Green Cheeked Conure
Rainey, Senegal
Blue Boy, Parakeet

Upcoming Events!!
WAES is a sponsor of a fun upcoming event. David DaVinci, a world-class “Thrillusionist” and a
“Master of Magic” award recipient, will be performing on October 29th. Of course, he incorporates parrots in to parts of his show! All proceeds from this event will benefit Ronie’s For
the Love of Birds. As a co-sponsor of this event, WAES members have been offered discounted tickets, but please note that for the discount, tickets must be purchased at Ronie’s. For
time and place, see the coupon on the next page of this newsletter. Come on out for an evening of magic and parrots—what more could you ask for?!

Happy Autumn!!
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